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ICEBREAKER:  What is the worst fashion trend, hair do, or other culturally shifting 
thing you have ever been a part of? Do you think it will come 
back? (mullet, bell bottoms, 80’s hair, etc)?   

 

EXPLORATION: 

1.  How do you think the church should relate to culture? 

MAIN POINT: 

Blurry Times Can be Defining Times 



2. Look at the five models of how some believers relate their faith and culture. 
Look up the verses and discuss the pros and cons of each approach. 

A.   Some Christians are against Culture I John 2:15 

B.   Some Christians absorb into Culture I Timothy 4:4 

C.   Some Christians are above Culture I Corinthians  10:31 

D.    Some Christians are in paradox to Culture  Rom 7:14-20, Galatians 5:19-24 

E.    Some Christians are change agents in Culture Matt 5:14-16, Colossians 1:16 

3.  Which of those approaches best represents how you relate to culture? How 
RPCC relates to culture?  

4.  Read I Chronicles 12:32. What do you think it means that the men of Issachar 
“understood the times”?  What advantage does it give believers if they 
understand the times?   

APPLICATION 

1.  Do you feel like your convictions are tied more to culture or to the Word of 
God?  Read II Timothy 3:16.  How is being anchored to the Word a more firm 
foundation than allowing culture to solely influence your convictions, 
thoughts, and beliefs?   

2.   How do you relate to people who approach culture in a different way than 
you do? (For example: Do you get frustrated if people seem to be worldly?  
Do you get frustrated with people that are stricter than you? Etc)  

3.   Pray that the Lord would help each person in your group to develop firm 
convictions. Discuss potential areas that individuals may need to reconsider. 
Discuss areas that may be too influenced by culture. Pray that decision will 
shape each person’s views and will shape how each person treats those who 
have vastly different views.  


